Cityhood petitions to go to county

by Loren Blais

Federal Way City Council officials will deliver the community's incorporation petitions to the county at noon on Monday, and they say the 2,000 signatures they have collected are more than enough to validate the document. But that more alone, they say, doesn't guarantee that an incorporation proposal will be on the ballot in November.

"The petitions are verified, the question will be committed by the boundary review board," said Ron Davis, the council's information chairman. "But it will be up to the (King County) council to set the date of the election.

Originally the committee had hoped to get 3,000 signatures on the petition, an amount they believed would be sufficient to assure that the incorporation proposal would be submitted to the voters.

But the original figures had been based on a misinterpretation, and that 2,000 will be "more than adequate," Davis said.

STATE LAW requires that 10 percent of the number of voters who participated in the last general election must sign the incorporation petition, which, if special parchment copy of the incorporation formalities are satisfied, will be presented to the King County Recorder on Monday.

The chamber of commerce, 838-2605, is printing 2,000 copies of the incorporation proposal and will hold meetings to explain further the proposals to those unfamiliar with the process.

The incorporation proposal will be on the ballot in November, Davis said. The city's proposal will be up to the King County council to set the date of the election.

The delivery of the petitions will complete a campaign that lasted last fall with a series of public meetings at which incorporation was discussed extensively. At one of the meetings, which incorporated a detailed study of governmental alternatives that was prepared by the Federal Way Homeowners Council, a group that is no longer active.

Using a $30,000 federal grant, the sewer rate committee assembled lengthy documents outlining three alternative governmental structures. In its report, the committee recommended that a new city incorporate on the site.

One of the conclusions drawn from the study was that the time was right for incorporation.

BEFORE the boundary review board, Davis said, it was not legally possible to hold hearings to determine what area would be incorporated and whether the proposal would be approved. Davis said the board asked for a range of estimates of what area might be included.

Unfortunately, the Federal Way Chamber of Commerce and Metropolitan Area Community Council sponsored a move to form the city committee.

At present, the city will be bounded by Puget Sound on the west, South 272nd Street on the north and the Pierce County Line on the south. The eastern boundary is in an unincorporated area across Lake Washington on property owned by the King County, being annexed by the Federal Way Sewer District.

The sewer rate committee also recommended a preliminary discussion of the question of a variety of questions concerning incorporation.

One of the conclusions drawn from the study was that the time was right for incorporation.

Besides the incorporation proposal, the Federal Way Chamber of Commerce and Metropolitan Area Community Council sponsored a move to form the city committee.

"I will be happy to have more, and we would have been happy to have 1,000," Davis said.

The next step is the process is the Boundary Review Board, which will present the petition to the King County council.

The hearings will be taped and must be kept under seal until the King County council has approved the incorporation proposal, as have the Federal Way Homeowners Council and the King County council.

The county will move swiftly enough. "We're fighting the petition campaign is complete," Davis said. "We will still do some more work to prepare for the election.

But the Boundary Review Board, Davis said, will legally obligated to hold hearings to determine what area would be included. Davis said that the board asked for a range of estimates of what area might be included. Davis said that the board asked for a range of estimates of what area might be included. Davis said.
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Street Talk:
"Fair" share controversy still alive

What is your opinion of the recent Supreme Court ruling upholding the most part the Boldt Indian fishing rights dispute?

Lena Sandahl
The non-Indian fishermen are getting rich off the Indian minority, then you should receive the same percentage of the catch as the Indian. The non-Indian should not be getting a 30 percent share.

Valerie Cox
I think it is right that the Indian fishermen have a share of the catch throughout the years, and I am also against the amount of fish, which would help the government.

John Humphrey
I go along with the opinion. We have a treaty with the Indians, and it must recognize that. I have no trouble with the allocation interpretation.

Don Monteleth
The decision is right. The treaty should give them a share of the fish. But initially they have not been getting their share. They have not been allocated 30 percent. But they will get an approximate amount to come up with the full share.

John Veatch
I think it is right that the Indian fishermen have a share of the catch throughout the years, and I am also against the amount of fish, which would help the government.

Jack Ellison
The white man must live up to the spirit of the treaty, which is not modified to be fair. The Indians should get a 50 percent share. But that's not fish, but this is an arbitrary figure.

Audrey Bliss
The non-Indian fishermen are getting rich off the Indian minority, then you should receive the same percentage of the catch as the Indian. The non-Indian should not be getting a 30 percent share.
Tacoma hospitals set merger plans

Three of Tacoma's hospitals last week announced a plan to merge within six months, forming the largest hospital to serve the Tacoma-South King County area.

The hospital boards of directors of Doctors Hospital, Mary Bridge Children's Health Center and Tacoma General Hospital last week agreed to the consolidation, creating the potential for a more than 400-bed facility.

Despite that size, administrators for Tacoma's St. Joseph's Hospital and for Auburn General Hospital, which serve the Federal Way area—expressed little concern.

"I can't imagine how the merger would change anything we're doing now," St. Joseph President Dan Russell said.

"There will be no problem in the market because we have a good hospital."

Doctors, named head administrator for Tacoma General, said he expects little change in the hospital care market because "they all function now as hospitals. Auburn General care is not in a 187-bed facility; St. Joseph's has 279 beds.

ADMINISTRATORS FOR the three merging hospitals said the merger is a culmination of studies that were taken as long as two years ago. They cite consolidating their facilities and offering more effective services as a major reason for merger. Each executive conceded could prove prices from rising as rapaciously, administrators contend, but that would not give the new facility a competitive edge over other area hospitals.

"If price were the major concern, we would be in a different business," Fred Proehl, head administrator for both Doctors and Mary Bridge said. "But it doesn't seem to be the way. It's more what a hospital offers, a physician recommends, insurance coverageendid like that.

The consultation designates that the new organization will be run by one corporate board, but all three hospital boards will remain as a consultant to the new board. The separate identify.

Mary Bridge will be the center for all three hospitals' Obstetrics, Neonatal and Child Health Services. Tacoma General will concentrate on tertiary heart disease and acute rehabilitation of cardiac patients. And Doctors will enhance eye services to cement its position as a major outpatient facility.

"They all function now as hospitals and they will save some $5.2 million in annual costs. And Doctors will have yearly household income of less than $3,000 for one person, $6,730 for two people and $9,975 for three people.

"All three are very different," Fred Proehl.

A mobile "outreach" registration unit will visit the Olympic Crest Nursing Pacific Highway 99 in July and August.

Tacoma's taxi scrip program allows elderly and disabled citizens in a 49-cent discount on taxi fares. Anyone who is 65 or older or disabled and below a minimum income level can buy a scrip for 50 cents worth of taxi scrip and save $1.48.

The scrip can be used in any taxi service in the Tacoma, Federal Way, Kent and Des Moines areas.

Announce the biggest event in the history of Kent High School. and Michelle Zimmerman of Kent and Amy Palmer and Bethany Ford of Federal Way (from the left) have art work selected from about 160 entries in a statewide competition.

The art work will be displayed at Rainier Beach High School next week, including the competition of the State Superintendents Association.

The show also includes pieces chosen artists as worthy of special recognition. The Mary Bridge Ban's initiates were chosen for the Mayor of Federal Way High School and Amy Hilsenrath of Decatur High School.
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Aluminum takes a three-cent jump

Fred Meyer
ONE STOP SHOPPING CENTERS

As of July 3, Federal Way recyclers can get three cents a pound more for their light household aluminum.

R eynolds, president of Reynolds.

The energy saving character of recycling aluminum has increased the number of dollars that they keep out of the litter and solid waste collectors.

This was noticed by the increased number of aluminum recycling customers. The price increase from 17 to 30 cents a pound last February, Reynolds said, and a half million dollars worth of aluminum.

Fred Meyer: 802 Paseo, 12.99. Island can t ry Nonweaco. Snug

30 gallon galvanized trash can. Nothing short of the litter and solid waste collectors.

Total Removable Parts are reusable. Long wearing cover 4.27.

Unleaded. 19.99.

1/04" vertical adjustment. 210 S. every Friday noon.

Reynolds accepts household aluminum.

Renters may take other aluminum

trays, and dip, pudding, and knit blade can be stored in unit and are dishwasher safe. 360 watts and knife blade can be immersed. Reversible disc minces, blends and shreds.

Slices, chops, grinds, and knife blade can be immersed. Reversible disc minces, blends and shreds.
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**WEBER** "SMOKEY JOE" BARBECUE

- A SMALLER KETTLE FOR EASIER STORAGE
- IDEAL FOR BALCONY USE
- MADE WITH WEBER QUALITY

**PRICE**

- MODEL 1001
  - REG. 32.95
  - $24.44

**ATCO CROSSTRE OIL**

- EXCELLENT WOOD PRESERVATIVE

**PRICE**

- MODEL 1001
  - REG. 5.65
  - $3.99

**EVER READY IRONING BOARD**

- ADJUSTABLE HEIGHT

**PRICE**

- MODEL 513
  - REG. 12.95
  - $8.89

**PRIDE PET DOOR**

- MAGNETIC FLAP

**PRICE**

- MODEL 1001
  - REG. 14.49
  - $9.99

**RIVIERA DEEP TROLL**

- UNIT INCLUDES 150 FT. OF STAINLESS STEEL WIRE, SNAP SWIVEL ASSEMBLY, DECK MOUNTING PLATE, MOUNTING HARDWARE AND WEIGH.

**PRICE**

- MODEL 50 EB
  - REG. 28.95
  - $19.88

**OLYMPIC STAIN**

- SOLID WOOD CONSTRUCTION
- PARSONS TABLE
- IDEAL FOR INTERIOR DECOR
- IDEAL FOR PATIO OR PATIO TABLE
- #3-5/4 X 14

**PRICE**

- REG. 19.99
  - $10.88

**AUSTRALIAN**

- ADJUSTABLE WIND NORTH

**PRICE**

- EACH
  - $3.88

**RIVIERA ASSORTED TROPICALS**

- PALM AND INDIVIDUAL PALMS.

**PRICE**

- EACH
  - $1.39

**EAPOL ARTIFICIAL**

- ASSORTED TROPICAL PLANTS, MEXICO FAI.

**PRICE**

- EACH
  - $2.94
College gives travel class

Introduction to Travel Career: a class will be offered at Green River Community College, July 12, 13, 19, and 26.

The 20-credit class is being offered to prepare for careers in the travel industry, according to Sharon Morris, planning director for the college. Morris said the course is excellent for the college student or housewife going to school for a new career or for students wishing to make law enforcement his career. O'Leary said he plans to make law enforcement his career. O'Leary said he plans to make law enforcement his career.

In addition, Ms. Morris will address the subjects of appropriate dress, various management styles used by many businesses, salaries, and how to find a good job with the best geographical location. Although the course is not designed to guarantee a job to anyone, it will provide all the facts necessary to open the door to a career, she said. "It is important that people's jobs be their own choice, not lost because of an unwillingness to get involved," she explained. Interested persons may sign up for the course at the admissions office, second floor of the Lindbloom building, according to Ms. Morris.

Students will learn how to identify their skills and personalities, how to search out jobs, how to write a resume, and how to handle a job interview," the career planning director explained.

Although the course has been terminated, students may sign up for the course at the admissions office, second floor of the Lindbloom building, according to Ms. Morris. Morris will address the subjects of appropriate dress, various management styles used by many businesses, salaries, and how to find a good job with the best geographical location. Although the course is not designed to guarantee a job to anyone, it will provide all the facts necessary to open the door to a career, she said. "It is important that people's jobs be their own choice, not lost because of an unwillingness to get involved," she explained. Interested persons may sign up for the course at the admissions office, second floor of the Lindbloom building, according to Ms. Morris.
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Students will learn how to identify their skills and personalities, how to search out jobs, how to write a resume, and how to handle a job interview," the career planning director explained.

Although the course has been terminated, students may sign up for the course at the admissions office, second floor of the Lindbloom building, according to Ms. Morris. Morris will address the subjects of appropriate dress, various management styles used by many businesses, salaries, and how to find a good job with the best geographical location. Although the course is not designed to guarantee a job to anyone, it will provide all the facts necessary to open the door to a career, she said. "It is important that people's jobs be their own choice, not lost because of an unwillingness to get involved," she explained. Interested persons may sign up for the course at the admissions office, second floor of the Lindbloom building, according to Ms. Morris.

Students will learn how to identify their skills and personalities, how to search out jobs, how to write a resume, and how to handle a job interview," the career planning director explained.
**SUNDAY-MONDAY ONLY**
**JULY 8-9, 1979**

**WATCHES**
Our Reg. 37.47

**DISPOSABLE DIAPERS**
2 Day Only

**COMB SET**
Our Reg. 3.47

**FLEA/TICK COLLARS**
Our Reg. 2.68

**CAULK & SEALANT**
Our Reg. 1.91

**EXTENSION ACRYLIC LATEX HOUSE PAINT**
Our Reg. 1.98

**WALLPAPER**

**DOOR MIRROR**
Our Reg. 5.57

**ROLL OF 50 TRASH BAGS**
Our Reg. 3.47

**FREEZER CONTAINERS**
Our Reg. 1.57

**AM/FM DOUBLE CASSETTE PLAYER**
Our Reg. 7.99

**AM/FM TV/TV 2 RADIO**
Our Reg. 16.99

**AM/FM 20-PIECE ALBUMS**
Our Reg. 1.97

**REVERSIBLE RUG**
Our Reg. 1.27

**CEILING LIGHT FIXTURE**
Our Reg. 3.78

**6-PAIR TUBE SOCKS**
Our Reg. 1.97

**5-PIECE SINK SET**
Our Reg. 3.97

**NATIONAL ULTRA BONDS**
Our Reg. 6.00

**AM/FM CLOCK RADIO**
Our Reg. 18.99

**ROLLING TRASH CAN**
Our Reg. 9.99

**BRUSHLESS SHAVING MACHINE**
Our Reg. 9.59

**EXTINGUISHER**
Our Reg. 1.99

**TCOOL DIESEL FUEL FILTER**
Our Reg. 0.74

**TWO Siena 24 oz.**

**MISSES' FASHIONABLE PANT STYLES**
Our Reg. 9.95

**25% OFF ASSORTED SUMMER WEAR**
Choose from a selection of Tank Tops, Swimwear, Walking Shorts, etc. in Jr. Boys', Boys', and Men's sizes.

Selections may vary from store to store.

**DISPOSABLE DIAPERS**
2 Day Only

**FLORAL WATCHES**
2 Days Only

**SAVE $8**

**20-PIECE COMB SET**
Our Reg. 86¢

**SAVE $12**

**HAND-PAIN TENDED ENAMEL BANGLE WATCH**
KMart.

**KODAK® SUPER 8MM FILM**
2 Days Only

**FLEA/TICK}_{**

**20-PIECE COMB SET**
Our Reg. 86¢

**SAVE $12**

**20-PIECE COMB SET**
Our Reg. 86¢

**SAVE $12**
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**20-PIECE COMB SET**
Our Reg. 86¢

**SAVE $12**
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New Horizons to give concert

New Horizons is a group of music education and career-oriented students who will appear in concert at our Savior’s Church, 701 S. 27th St. on Wednesday, July 11, at 7:30 p.m.

New Horizons is comprised of several groups all from Grace High School and the University of Washington. The concert will feature five groups in concert; the large group singing a variety of styles; an ensemble using orchestral sound tracks; and a puppet team called “Fantasia of Youth,” using a humorous but effective method of communicating the love of God to children.

They blend performances and programs so they communicate the love of Christ through music and testimony.

HCC offers class in color planning

A three-week color course taught by Mrs. Chapple and Mrs. P낚, exchange student from France, England. Chapple is a professional consultant and has taught at Columbia Community College in the state of Washington. The three-color course will meet from noon to 4 p.m. Monday through Thursday. The course is open to the public and costs $49.95.

The course will be taught on the campus of Central High School in the state of Washington. This course is open to the public and costs $49.95.

Obituaries

Beryl Smith Grady

Beryl Smith Grady, former secretary at Woodside School in the Highline School District, died June 27 at Riverton General Hospital. Mrs. Grady lived in Woodside and was a social worker. Mrs. Grady was a gold card member of the National Association of Social Workers, graduating from the University of Washington in 1934, M.A. in 1937. She married Henry Norman Grady, who preceded her in death in 1954.

Beryl Grady was girls’ advisor at Cleveland High School in Seattle from 1935-38 and principal at Blaine Grammar and Atha Public School in Woodside from 1938-

She was the executive director of The Association of Handicapped Children, Kent County Chapter, from 1962-1969. Other services in which she was involved with Parent Teacher Association, June 1939 and was a social worker at the Seattle Children’s Home in Auburn. She was an eight-sleep and dresses designer, for Colins Bloom, Berg of Seattle; Rev. Beryl Smith McGuire of Van-

Rev. Barth to address Unity

Unity of the Sun is Ashburn, the new satellite of the Unity Church of Chittenden, will host a guest speaker this Sunday. Rev. Beryl Smith McGuire of Van-
Menthol Smokers Impressed.

"The overwhelming majority of menthol smokers reported that low tar MERIT MENTHOL delivered taste equal to—or better than—leading high tar menthols. Cigarettes having up to twice the tar."

—National Smoker Study
Unearned runs haunt Wil Feds in 9-7 loss

Graham Arnold, who Sports illustrated noted one of the top pitchers in the nation, hurl’s a three-hitter during Peterbilt’s recent drive to the Yakima Fruit Bowl Tournament crown. Arnold pitched a one-hitter against B and I Tuesday. He will start the first game of a doubleheader against Westside Federal this Tuesday at 7:30 p.m.

The Truckers were helped by eight walks as well. Mindy Cordry, who drove in two runs with a triple by Annette McCarthy and a home run, contributed as did Julie Cuddy and Kara Hamlin. But even with two runs in the first inning, the first four Concrete batters to account for the contest, along with three runs in the fifth inning as the Truckers holding out Westside the final score was 11-5.

The Truckers se­cond victory this season was a 9-5 win over Portland in Thursday’s double­header, now has a 27-3 record. "We’re not playing as well as we can, but that’s nothing to be proud of," said trucker manager Ron Bendorf.

The real key to winning the tournament is to stop the base runners and Westside had the bases loaded at game’s end.

Rain stops Nelson tournament bid

The Nelson Truck­er's junior girls' team reached the semi­finals of the Portland Invitational Tournament last weekend before rain stopped the tournament. Nelson received a bye in the second round of the tournament and played the number one seed, City Feds, who were defeated easily by Lisa Vallerius, Angel Long and Linda Cory. Nelson closed out their tournament with a 12-1, 3-2 losses Thurs­day.

"We've been really running up against some games,'" noted by Trucker coach Tom Wagner. "Sometimes we're going to win a game, Wagner predicted, perhaps igniting the tournament's most im­portant thing to start the season. This year we've been thinking better all the time. Pride took over.

"Watch that team; they're going to win a lot of games," he said.

Peterbilt tries for NW win­strike record (30)

Peterbilt will start the rest of the country's best pitchers and will work to get the early runs, starting with Jack Bendorf. The Truckers will go to 29 with a double­header that will start at 2 p.m. Saturday, May 3 and 2 p.m. Sunday, May 4.

"We're really looking forward to this season," Bendorf said. "They also have some good batters and Westside has their bunts and slow runners in their lineup. We think this is the best team we've had in years."

"Horse" Lee on the mound. The Truckers will combine in a lot of different things happen by being ready, says Bendorf, realize the elements to do that in last weekend's matchups.

"They also had solid pitchers deep in every posi­tion. When we've had a game to win, they always have the ability to come back. It reflects the players' attitude and the support of the coaches, sponsors, Jack and Maryjane, right on down."

Before trying to blemish Peterbilt, Westside will meet the Longview Bonndogs in a 1 p.m. double­header today at Kelso. Peterbilt will play host to red­head Federal Tuesday's twin bill.

Rain in the seventh inning as the Truckers were defeated 4-2 and 3-0 in the last double­header. Westside's third baseman, Doug McCracken, a former Federal Way manager, hit a home run over the 14-feet, 1-inch fence in the third, third and fourth innings to account for the game.

Peterbilt will start the rest of the country's best pitchers and will work to get the early runs, starting with Jack Bendorf. The Truckers will go to 29 with a double­header that will start at 2 p.m. Saturday, May 3 and 2 p.m. Sunday, May 4. The Truckers will combine in a lot of different things happen by being ready, says Bendorf, realize the elements to do that in last weekend's matchups.

"They also had solid pitchers deep in every posi­tion. When we've had a game to win, they always have the ability to come back. It reflects the players' attitude and the support of the coaches, sponsors, Jack and Maryjane, right on down."

Before trying to blemish Peterbilt, Westside will meet the Longview Bonndogs in a 1 p.m. double­header today at Kelso. Peterbilt will play host to red­head Federal Tuesday's twin bill.

Kathy Brumett, of Federal Way, broke the most record in the 30- to 39-year-old girls' category, of the Northwest Regional AAU Youth Track Meet at West Seattle Stadium. Brumett's record was 1:26.8, 800 meters in 2:52.9, 1500 meters in 4:30.1, 5000 meters in 19:20.5 and the 3000-meter steeplechase in 10:42.4. "I'm not sure if I will run in the Olympic trials." Brumett said.
Burien bats explode on Enumclaw Legion, 16-2

Wayne Lewis, of the Federal Way Boys’ and Girls’ Club Pony baseball team, awaits a late hit. Troy Lewis and Patrick Sutton drove in seven runs, as did Mark Lewis.

Junior's continue golf success in sub-district

Local youth golfers have continued to have strong performances in Washington Junior Golf Association points events.

Burien's Leaping for late lob

Wayne Lewis, of the Federal Way Boys’ and Girls’ Club Pony baseball team, awaits a late hit. Troy Lewis and Patrick Sutton drove in seven runs, as did Mark Lewis.

Sea TAC service with transmission

Don't be fooled by imitation, cheap or otherwise

Sea TAC service transmission with transmission.

Racing for life

Warren Markley tops NHRA points standings

by Barry Potter

Burien High School baseball team took the third sub-district tour

Local youth golfers continue to have strong performances in Washington Junior Golf Association points events.
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Peterbilt wins 2, WS drops 2 in NorWest Lg.

By Harry Brooks

Peterbilt kept on Tuesday, winning its third straight game. A rally which began in the third, and continued its way to the Northwest League record of 3-27.

The Truckers used a 10-run second inning to go on top. The rally was highlighted by Jerry Nokes' double, followed by John Hanson's single, and依靠 Graham Cutting's sacrifice fly, to center field. Posey singled in the go-ahead run. Then Bob Cole lofted a shot that came home on Ray Chapman's triple to deep right. Chapman's triple started the biggest inning of the season so far. Westside, after a 29 straight, gave up the lead.

Lee, a junior in the first trip home in the second. Frederickson was smart enough to wait until the sixth. Singles by Beal's leadoff singles and a fly out by Beal was a walk away by Joe Nokes, supplied the Truckers' only threatened run.

Four Westside errors and two walks, issued by hurler Jack Gaver, led to a 1-0 lead in the third inning. A Tacoma wild pitch gave Van Gaver the winning run. A flyout by Van Gaver took care of Beal's leadoff singles. Thomas Jefferson, has beer for the last time. Beal's leadoff singles and a flyout by Beal was a walk away by Joe Nokes, supplied the Truckers' only threatened run.

The wins extended the nightcap sweeper. Thomas Jefferson, has beer for the last time. Beal's leadoff singles and a flyout by Beal was a walk away by Joe Nokes, supplied the Truckers' only threatened run.

The wins extended the nightcap sweeper. Thomas Jefferson, has beer for the last time. Beal's leadoff singles and a flyout by Beal was a walk away by Joe Nokes, supplied the Truckers' only threatened run.
Loading with charm

6 Bedrooms, Cape Cod on 6 acres in desirable Panos area. Large country kitchen with all appliances including eating area. Overlooked 3 car garage. Mt. & Valley View.

FA/VA TERMS

Beautiful 1800 sq foot 6 bed, 2 bath home on 1 1/2 acres. Call for private showing at 425-433-1100.

6 BEDROOMS

Full time servants available for this excellent colonial home. Features a parking area, large rooms, den, library and much more.

VA TERMS

2 bedroom, 1 bath, utility room, large country kitchen in desirable area. A 55 x 90 lot, 6 basement, all wiring updated, new way in kitchen & bath rooms. Outside freshly painted, lots of fruit trees and big garden areas.

VIP NATIONALWIDE SERVICE
Realtor: You want a friend who knows the area. If you are moving to North America or Hawaii to Alaska - we have over 7,500 offices at your service. For a nearest office call 1-800-366-0887.

CENTURY 21 YOUNG HOMES, INC.
Member of 3 multiple services

Classified Ads:

8:30 a.m.-12 noon Saturday
8:30 a.m.-5 p.m. Thursday
8:30 a.m.-12 noon Monday through Wednesday

CLASSIFIED DEADLINES

Saturday, July 14

693-3300 3090 PACIFIC HIGHWAY S.W., TACOMA 92-5900

OPEN SUNDAY 1-5

TWIN LAKES RANCH
3 BEDROOM 867 S.F.


WES UPHAM, R.H.

OPEN SUNDAY 1-5

3 BEDROOM, 3 BATHS

1860 sq. ft. on a 75 by 100 N.E. lot. Beautiful older home in desirable area, fully remodeled. Excellent family room with fireplace and deck. Nicely landscaped yard. Excellent neighborhood. Call 466-8444.

BELLA POLO

FULL DAYLIGHT BASEMENT

4 BEDROOM, 6727 S.F.

See this new listing in a neighborhood of newer homes today. Features 4 bedrooms, 3 baths, family room, entertainment room, den, fully finished 2-car garage with workshop. Immediate availability. Downstairs features for rent $150 per month. Call 466-8444.

CARRETTO, INC.

Classified Ads:

8:30 a.m.-12 noon Saturday
8:30 a.m.-5 p.m. Thursday
8:30 a.m.-12 noon Monday through Wednesday

CLASSIFIED DEADLINES

Saturday, July 14
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See this new listing in a neighborhood of newer homes today. Features 4 bedrooms, 3 baths, family room, entertainment room, den, fully finished 2-car garage with workshop. Immediate availability. Downstairs features for rent $150 per month. Call 466-8444.
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8:30 a.m.-5 p.m. Thursday
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CLASSIFIED DEADLINES

Saturday, July 14

693-3300 3090 PACIFIC HIGHWAY S.W., TACOMA 92-5900
West Seattle $49,950
Exceptional Bay! Spacious daylight basement home on a quiet street with 2 bedrooms and completely finished basement. Deck has territorial view plus glimpse of Elliott Bay and Olympics. EXCLUSIVELY! Call Patricia Lendell at 897-8960.

South East

Pierce $78,500

ZENITH WATERFRONT $199,950
3000 beautifully finished square feet on a beautiful lakefront lot. This older home has been lovingly maintained, every top quality modern amenity. Breadens, 3 baths, rec room, R & R room & finished parking. Call 246-0700.

MARINE HILLS $81,500
Just listed! Immaculate 3 bedroom, 2 bath, modern, spacious, beautifully landscaped, private back yard, family room. Call 246-4050.

“Quality Street”

“20 offices serving the greater Puget Sound area.”

TALL FIRS

So. 320th & 21st S.W.

Federal Way

CONDOMINIUM

SPECIAL OFFER

$20,000 TO

7,000 OFF

SPECIAL OFFER

MEMBERS LIFETIME

TO QUALIFIED BUYERS

RUTH

SALANT, INC.

824-7660

800 Homes For Sale Des Moines

ASSUME 95% FHA/VA terms to appreciate. Open today 11–4.
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OPEN HOUSE TWIN LAKES $84,950
Beautiful 2 bedroom, 2 bath, 1110 sq. ft. home with 4 bedrooms, 3 baths, 2 car garage. Close to public transportation. Take a look at this charming 2 bedroom, 2 bath, 1110 sq. ft. home with 4 bedrooms, 3 baths, 2 car garage. Close to public transportation.

RUSTIC $69,950
Unique and only home in a secluded cul-de-sac neighborhood on the east side of Federal Way. This charming 1 bedroom, 1 bath home features a spacious lot with room to build another bedroom on the large yard. Perfect for investors and others who want to move in, or for construction.

LAKE GENEVA RUSTIC $69,950
Unique and only home in a secluded cul-de-sac neighborhood on the east side of Federal Way. This charming 1 bedroom, 1 bath home features a spacious lot with room to build another bedroom on the large yard. Perfect for investors and others who want to move in, or for construction.

FABULOUS FROM $74,900
SPARTAN CORP. PRESENTS 15 new homes located in one of the finest areas of Federal Way. Each of these homes are new distinctive designs, and have been designed to take the best advantages of each particular lot's geography. These homes are being built by some of the finest home builders in the area.

NEW RANCHER + 1 ACRE $92,500
Fantastic 1 acre lot on a quiet street in the heart of Burien. This charming 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 1110 sq. ft. home features a spacious living area with plenty of room to entertain guests. This home is perfect for families looking for a quiet, peaceful neighborhood.

TWIN LAKES EXEC. $75,900
This home is located in one of the finest areas of Federal Way. Soldier is a quaint community with easy access to shopping and restaurants. This charming 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 1110 sq. ft. home features a spacious living area with plenty of room to entertain guests. This home is perfect for families looking for a quiet, peaceful neighborhood.

VIEW $79,950
This home is located in one of the finest areas of Federal Way. Soldier is a quaint community with easy access to shopping and restaurants. This charming 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 1110 sq. ft. home features a spacious living area with plenty of room to entertain guests. This home is perfect for families looking for a quiet, peaceful neighborhood.

CASTLE PARK
spacious wooded setting! Sparkling calan! Beautifully landscaped, fully equipped with a private yard. This charming 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 1110 sq. ft. home features a spacious living area with plenty of room to entertain guests. This home is perfect for families looking for a quiet, peaceful neighborhood.

RED CARPET
$63,950
Take a look at this charming 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 1110 sq. ft. home with 4 bedrooms, 3 baths, 2 car garage. Close to public transportation. This home is perfect for families looking for a quiet, peaceful neighborhood.

FHA/VA TERMS FROM $64,950
Choose from 4 exciting different floor plans by Holly Homes. Each home is fully equipped with all utilities, including washer, dryer, storm windows, and more. These homes are FHA/VA approved and offer great financing options. This home is perfect for families looking for a quiet, peaceful neighborhood.

LOW DEPOSITS
$525
Low down payments are available on a variety of homes in Federal Way. This charming 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 1110 sq. ft. home features a spacious living area with plenty of room to entertain guests. This home is perfect for families looking for a quiet, peaceful neighborhood.

TWIN LAKES CONDO
$46,950
This home is located in one of the finest areas of Federal Way. Soldier is a quaint community with easy access to shopping and restaurants. This charming 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 1110 sq. ft. home features a spacious living area with plenty of room to entertain guests. This home is perfect for families looking for a quiet, peaceful neighborhood.

MPTION
Need Housing Information from anywhere! CALL TOLL-FREE (Not on Rentals)

40-512 WIDE RANGE OF ONE & TWO BEDROOM UNITS AVAILABLE
Spacious Twin Lakes Golf Course. 2

200 Mobile Homes For Sale

MELL MOBILE

RENTAL APARTMENTS

Open House: Saturday from 1 to 5 Open House: Sunday from 1 to 5
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40 Apartments Federal Way

39 Apartments Federal Way

38 Apartments Federal Way

37 Apartments Federal Way

36 Apartments Federal Way

35 Apartments Federal Way

34 Apartments Federal Way

33 Apartments Federal Way

32 Apartments Federal Way

31 Apartments Federal Way

30 Apartments Federal Way

29 Apartments Federal Way

28 Apartments Federal Way

27 Apartments Federal Way

26 Apartments Federal Way
REWARD! FEMALE GERMAN
For information leading to
Answers to Chiquito. Twin
ondo ton. 24-8803, 244-5088.
White feet. While chest. Blokley
2423479
8359, John Horn, 531-6577.
RUGGEBROOK CONSTRUCTION
New Const Remodel
24 Hour Phone Service
PST 3064
FUSTO SOUND
BUILDER
410 Cleaning, Maintenance
APARTMENTS, VACANT, HOUSES.
LIVING ROOM, KITCHEN, BATHROOMS.
REASONABLE RATES.
246-7153
839-7303
2500
2136
410 Cleaning, Maintenance
APARTMENTS, VACANT, HOUSES.
LIVING ROOM, KITCHEN, BATHROOMS.
REASONABLE RATES.
246-7153
839-7303
2500
2136
417 Gardening, Landscaping
Inexpensive, fully service.
490 Miscellaneos
1297.
756.
420 Heating
TANKLESS WATER HEATERS
tankless water heaters, 878-4717.
246-7153
342 Tree Service, Spraying
Free Estimate for Service.
TREES PRUNED & TRIMMED.
DES MOINES AREA.
839-9520
2500
2136
425 Heating
TANKLESS WATER HEATERS
tankless water heaters, 878-4717.
246-7153
342 Tree Service, Spraying
Free Estimate for Service.
TREES PRUNED & TRIMMED.
DES MOINES AREA.
839-9520
2500
2136
426 Building, Remodeling
HARRS BROs. Super Clean Co.
5043 Main St.
839-7224
343 Personals
WHO DOES IT
GO SWIMMING, TAKE A STROLL AROUND THE PRIVATE LAKE
SOUNDPROOFING FOR YOUR PRIVACY. FULLY-EQUIPPED
839-2260
427 Home Repair
FREE ESTIMATES.
839-7224
6024.
839-2260
428 Paint
CARPETING AND RUG CLEANING,
839-5647
18075 DES MONES WAY SOUTH.
429 Plumbing & Heating
FREE ESTIMATES.
878-3417.
430 Alterations, Sewing
Bob Davie, 852-7256.
506 Help Wanted
6024.
839-2260
430 Alterations, Sewing
Bob Davie, 852-7256.
506 Help Wanted
6024.
839-2260
431 Personals
WHO DOES IT
GO SWIMMING, TAKE A STROLL AROUND THE PRIVATE LAKE
SOUNDPROOFING FOR YOUR PRIVACY. FULLY-EQUIPPED
839-2260
432 Tree Service, Spraying
Free Estimate for Service.
TREES PRUNED & TRIMMED.
DES MOINES AREA.
839-9520
2500
2136
433 Personal Services
WANTED: Duel Ambitious College Girls.
414 Bulldozing,
449 HEALTH SPA
FOR LESS
878-3530
449 HEALTH SPA
FOR LESS
878-3530
449 HEALTH SPA
FOR LESS
878-3530